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I^VAUDEVILL^

AND PICTURES
?2.30» 7.15;Great Bill Again 

Today. 8.45

TONIGHT at 8.15
•‘H. M. S. PINAFORE"

XAVIER, THE HUMAN DYNAMO
Which He Toys With Powerful Electric 

Forces.
Gripping Act in V.'*

cast and with same large chorus andWill be repeated by 
specialties, under patronage of Col. J. L. McAvity, beneht of 
War Veterans’ Association.I - 2 sameNATALIEANNA i.

I TODD'NG and BATES P

Pretty Young Women in Singing, Dancing and Costume 
Changes.

Two
$1.00

1st and 2nd Rows Balcony,

Balance of Balcony 
Gallery....................

STAR THEATRE Lower Floor TICKETS ON SALE NOW 

BOX OFFICE

|I I
HOLBROOK BUNN IMPERIAL’S WEEK-END?5c.

A Masterful Actor in Masterful Five Reel Startling Drama.
A World Brady-made Triumph._________ ___

50c.TONIGHT 1
all day tomorrow 25c.iChange of Bill Wednesdays and Saturdays, 230 p. m. 

Cooling Sat—Tune Caprice in “THE MISCHIEF MAKER/’
Entire

Winsome Wee Vivian Martin
--------- , I N ---------

AFTERNOON EVENING
2 and 3.30

Entire Change of Vaudeville
“A BATTLE OF WITS" ' TOMORROW1WATERLOO STREETI GEM THEATRE 7.30 and 9More Thrills!

A LASS of the LUMBERLANDS 
Only Two More Weeks THE WAX MODEL” 1

with stepping nimbly in and out of his 
rival's range and coining up unexpected- 

arms to rest

Pantomine and Aerial 
NoveltyEES OF BOUT 

BETWEEN MR 
RING CHAMPIONS

ADELINE LOWE & CO. G. Vere Tyler’s Piquant Romance of Falling 
in Love With a Store Window Figure

Two-Part Feature
ly under Welsh’s swinging 
contentedly on the Englishman s should
er and there grin broadly at the light
weight champion’s futile efforts to hit 
him.

“THE ROMANCE OF THE 
WOODEN LEG ” :ETTA and GERSHAN Two Dainty Misses------ also ------

“THE SCHEMERS” 
------ and ------

Kilbane showed on frequent occasions,
I however, that, when the whim seized him,
! he was capable of driving his opponent 
before him with a succession of heavy 
blows to the face and stomach, mostly 
to the face, and his flurries in this direc
tion, which were few for the greater part 
of the bout, made the crowd yell wildly 
in his honor.

The featherweight champion, smiling 
broadlv throughout, took particular 
pleasure, however, in showing off Ins' 
cleverness to the crowded house, and 
each time he made Welsh miss he laugh
ed heartily. In fact, Kilbane seemed to 
be losing valuable time in indulging his 
mirth, for there were several occasions 
when openings to shoot home a heavy 
blow to the face or body went unnoticed

in Twelve Minutes of Instrumental Melody i;

‘HOGAN’S ROMANCE UPSET’ 
Keystone ComedyeathejfUight Charapiem Kilbane 

H a $ Batter at Match With 
I i htweight King W e sh

LANG and
LUCKY and YOST Another Hughie Mack ComedyCOULTERComing Monday

“THE ROMANTIC JOURNEY” ^ Blackface Singers, Dancers 
and Rapid Fire Talkers

Singers and Dancers
j

Freddie Welsh of England, lightweight 
impion of the world, was forced to 
w to the superior ability of ,lohnn> 
lbane, the Cleveland boxer, possessor 
the featherweight championship t»j 
their ten round bout at the Man hat- 

a Athletic Club, 155th street and 
ght avenue, New York, the other

13th. ChapterROBINfrom Welsh, who kept labor
ing away with both arms while Kilbane 
vainly tried to ward off the blows or 
block them.

In the second session kilbane tor a 
unloosened his heavy hitting 

and landed with left hooks and a 
to the side of the head on 

blows had the effect of

him away

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
iComedy Juggler |

I
». by him.

nf Koientific boxing the con- When he was not engaged in ably 
t reached the high level that was ex- ducking and sidestepping W elsh s al- 
cteA forthat itéras a bout between most frantic efforts to land on him, the 
. tZ!0 deverest of the lighter boxers in Cleveland boxer was giving his utmost 

ring todav was evident from start to attention to showing the spectators just 
ish"*In the "matter of heavy hitting how- he could tie up the lightweight 
d reckless aggressiveness, however, champion in knots of Ins own making 
e contest fcll far short of its potential and then counter cleverly and effechvel}. 
terest. and there were many times when Especially in the latter rounds did Kil- 
e huge throng of spectators, occupying bane unleash his prowess to outbox and 
erv available* nook of the spacious outsiieed the lightweight championship 
ntZhouse—and some that were not title holder, and there were times when 
•ailahk—veiled for the boxers tc put the efforts of Welsh to land seemed lud- 

.. * int-r» thf»ir efforts. icrous to those about the ringside Yt ho
'kilbane earned the honors in every had seen him perform against less ex-, 
rnnd of the ten sessions, with the excep- perienced and clever boxers than kil 

on of the first and third rounds, in:bane.
hich Welsh, keeping his rival always at knockout Blow Never in Sight,

25BEH1EE15 ^
aV,,5l«:r3of mne'^unds 139 ,WUndS’ ^Uitf^ "knoelo^ btow ending a 
y tefcest can he ’summed up briefly bout in a local ring '«^ever more re- 

i sentence thus: Kilbane outclassed his mote than last night. XX cish, true to ns 
nponent in ITrv department of boxing ring traditions, clung to the crouching 
^Whicl, Welsh is supposed to be almost style of fighting, and presented a sup r 
eerièss except on the- defense. The defence that at times baffled even the 
Meveland boxer displayed a brand of wily attempts of Kilbane. » ,
^ed and cleverness; coupled with an In the first and third sessions Welsh, 
Mlity to deliver his blows in lightning- with his ability at close < .
ke fashion that completely astounded off the honors. He drew kilbane into 
,e spectators and bewildered Welsh close contact, and while there counted 
mseif for noints with light blows to the stom-
There were times during the bout ach/ Kilbane, during these two rounds, 

•hen Kilbane just contented himself did little but look to the referee to rt a v

moment
powers 
right cross 
Welsh. These 
making the lightweight champion wary 
for a space, but he was soon at close 
quarters again trying to land with blows 
to the stomach. . ,

From the fourth session to the finish 
Kilbane gave frequent flashes of his 
ability and gained the honors of the re
mainder of the bout. In this round Kil- 
bane landed effectively to the face and 
jaw with a hard right several times and 
danced away from his rival without re
ceiving a return. At times lie made it 

as if Welsh were his pupil at box-

MARY R1CKF0RD
« VERY SCOTCHMAN IN THE COUNTRY HAILS 
jp. WITH DELIGHT the news that “Little Mary” has 

selected the role of “Marget MacTavish” as her next 
impersonation. For a long time Caledonians have hoped 

to See the most popular girl in the world characterise the 
lass of the heather and that she will forever im- 

typical winsomeness of Scotland’s fair daugh- 
.rijgteristic effectiveness is readily expected. How- 
■fr.ff.,1 heart appeal as well as dramatic finesse 

displayed in “the Pride of the Clan” makes it an offering 
that will prove of universal appeal During her lonfe and 
brilliant career on the screen “Little Mary” has portraXed 
characters of a number of different nationalities, her recent 
photoplay, “Less Than the Dust” having met with record- 
breaking success throughout the entire country. It is a long 

from the banks of the Ganges to the wind blown fields
that Miss Pickford has

screenappear 
ing.

Near the bell in the fifth session Kil
bane shook up Welsh with tilrer hard 
overhand rights to the jaw,- and in the 
sixth round lie had the Englishman’s 
head continually bobbing on the end ot h 

! right-hand uppercut in close, botheriqjr 
Welsh considerably with an extended letc 
jab and shaking him with solid lefts and 
rights to the jaw.

In the seventh and eighth rounds Kil
bane was always on top of Welsh and 
had the latter in a quandry. He dazzled 
Welsh with his speed and the latter 
seemed spellbound, so much so, in fact, 
that the featherweight champion crossed 
his right and hooked his left in quick 
succession on several occasions without 
the least difficulty.

The same was true of the ninth round, 
and the closing session, the boxers being 
locked together when the Anal bell end
ed the bout. Neither bore a scratch for 
their labors, although Welsh’s lips bled 
slightly from Kilbane’s right cross and 
left hooks.

charming 
mortalize the 
ters with cha 
ever, the wop

Today j LYRIC

“ Pearl of The Army "
UNIQUEway

“JrtrXa'.lL’X. Tb,. D-e

“The Pride of the Clan,” a story of the northwest coast of
SENSATION—
“THE SCREENED VAULT"

“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER"
COMEDY-””

“CLOTHES AND THE MAN”

.More Gripping and More Wonderful 

Than Ever.
Scotland,

News of the Hour in
THE MUTUAL WEEKLYEDUCATION--

“THE CLIFF DWELLERS"
A Trip Thro’ Some of California’s 

Beauty Spots

>
The High Cost of Dentistry Is a Thing of the Past At The

“PRIDE OF THE CLAN” Comedy a Plenty
“WHOSE BABY"—Joker FaroeMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS All the major league clubs are now 

getting ready to cut down their squads 
to tile prescribed limit. American Lea
gue clubs must cut down their players 
to twenty-five before May 15, while the 
National League aggregation will he 
permitted to carry only twenty-two 
players after tlfht date. It is believed 
that before the season is over both lea
gues may reduce the number of players 
in each club below the present limit.

SENTIMENT— The Western Vaudeville Pairs
MANSFIELD and STELLA

Novel Entertainers

You can get Good, Safe, Reliable work, best of materials, and the 
services of expert Dentists for one half and even less than the ordinary

Universal Dramatic Triumph
"THE FIREMAN’S BRIDE”Hunter, it ap-Mitchell, the manager, 

pears, is a natural right-handed hitter, 
but, thinking it would be advantageous 
to liât left-handed, shifted to that side 
of the pentagon. Now Mitchell pro
poses letting him play third and bat 
right-handed. He was slated for the 
Toronto Leafs early in the season .

Reconstruction of the Toledo Ameri
can Association baseball club will be
gin at once. Roger Bresnahan, owner 
and manager, announced last night. 
Bresnahan announced also that John 
Bates, outfielder, released recently by the 
Louisville club, had been signed. The 
Toledo club to date has won three and 
lost fifteen games this season.

iDiamond Sparkles
BOYS-GIRLS-LOOK!
First 300 Cliildren attending the 
Matinee Saturday wil receive a Mini
ature Moving Picturette.

charges.
weather is benefiting t he !The rainy

Giants, although it is having the oppo
site effect on the other major league 
clubs. The two days of forced rest have 
given Charley Herzog pud Heinie Zim- 

the cripples, to chance to get

MON.-TUES.-WED,
William Russell in the Massive Fight

ing Play
“THE FIGHTING GENTLEMEN"

Best Set 
Teeth

Foil Set 
Teeth MON.-TUES.-WED. 

Fifth Episode of “PATRIA" !
merman, 
back into shape.

Brooklyn has released Pitcher Dick 
Duming who looks and acts like Rube 
Marquard, to Montreal of the Interna
tional League. Pitcher Jack Enright of 
the Yankees, who was sent to Toronto 
a few weeks ago on trial, has been re
turned to the New York Club.

The National Commission has decided 
that a player making a 
fellow-player may 
transaction, but must pay back the 

The odd part of it is

$8.00$5.00
TURDAYPALACE THEATREFRIDAYI

1
No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. A fit guaranteed. 

Gold Crowns and Bridgework $4 and $5; Porcelain Crowns, $4; 
GM and Porcelain Fillings $1 up; Silver and Cement Fillings 50 cents up. 

extracted without pain 25 cents. ^

Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in the 14th Episode of “The Purple Mask
Two Acts22ït “THE SKY MONSTER" 1

A Two-Part Special War Picture"THE WAR WAIF”“touch” from aa Sour OnesTeeth “forget” the Phjl Dunham, That Funny Simp m an L-Ko Comedy, Entitled 
“SUMMER BOARDERS”________________

notNap-a-minit method for painless work. Special at- 
Consultation Free. Lady

I “Do you make much out of your ap
ples?” asked the visitor. “Oh, pretty 
considerable,” answered the farmer;

son up in town who

Try our famous
given to out-of-town patients. borrowed sum. 

not that the commission should take 
such a matter into its jurisdiction, but 
that there should he occasion for such a

tention 
attendant.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

5 and 10 centsORCHESTRA MUSIC
MATINEE ON SATURDAY, 5c. ADMISSION“but I’ve got a 

makes more out of the apples in a month 
than 1 make durin- the whole season.” 
“A farmer, is he?” “No, he’s a doctor. 
He makes his money out of given np-

ruling.
Herbert Hunter, who went from the 

Giants to the Cubs in the Zimmerman 
'trade, is likely to be assigned to the 
patrol of third base regularly by Fred

Use The WANT AD, WA Y23
I pies.”

?

The Man Who Wants a 
New Spring Overcoat

To See the New Suits Is 
To Buy Here

*
•j

The extra value you can get here is so ap- XVill find it time well spent to go around to
parent that we will be almost sure to sell .several stores and see what he can find, then
vou if you come and see the new models,as *'ome to “HUNT S. Tie 11 fine ai e goo
you might know we lav great stress upon styles here and many of them em o >mg **
how a garment is made. You’ll appreciate tractive features not found elsewhere f e
this better after you have tried on a suit, man who is a sticker for qua lty " i uiv
and still more after you have worn one. No here and save money,
matter if vou want to pay $10.00 or $26.00, as $15.00 and as much as $2o.00 and get ng

price between, you’ll find it profit- value in any case-value that will make h.m
able to get it here. a friend of this store'

There's more of a difference than you may imagine in the values you get, the servie? 
you get and the satisfaction you get at our store and another. Find out a ou i . .

THIS IS THE STORE THAT SATISFIES!
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'T(He can pay as little

W» ' 11 *IVt* or some<

rd N A
idn 5

r \ VV-HR ■ B ■ HK fl i^BBIB Busy UP-Town Clothing Store

H U NTS 17-19 Charlotte St. • V
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Party Captured by Pirates
“THE SECRET KINGDOM”

Vitagraph Serial — No. 9

p M P RE S C
■ ■—! the west side house

Presents a Five-Paxt Gold Rooster

the CH AULEN G Ei

A. H. Woods’ Great Stage Success
It is full of action and dramatic situations—for instance, 
a tense scene in which a card sharp is shown up, the 
arrest and conviction of the hero for a crime he did not 
commit, the start of a giant engineering project m the 
west, the hold-up at the hands of a little, straight shooting 
girl who “dares anybody to lay a pick in her land, the 
rescue of a man who has fallen over a cliff, the jump from 
a bridge to a fast moving train, and the rifling of the mail 
bags for a letter which means the happiness of the girl 
and the man she has grown to love.

PEARL WHITE in

•‘PEARL OIF THE ARMY”

KIDDIES’ BUMPLR MATINEE.SATURDAY
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